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., F lorida INTEROFFICE CORRESPONDENCE 

Power Design Engineering - Electrical NA1E 240-3848 
CCRPR.A TICVI OFFICE MAC TE•.PHONE 

Subject: Final Reportability Determination for Precursor Card PC99-2368 

To: Shift Technical Advisor DATE: October 4, 1999 
DE99-0609 

The purpose of this correspondence is to inform the Shift Technical Advisor of the final reportability 
determination for Precursor Card PC99-2868.  

PC99-2868 was initiated on August 31, 1999, to document identified damage to a new power cable 
being installed in a non-safety-related application under Modification Approval Record MAR 98-04-06
01 (Instrument Air Compressor Upgrade). One conductor of a three conductor 2/0 (FIMIS #1270009, 
Reel #1) cable was found to be damaged when the outer jacket was removed for termination. This was 
the first issuance of the Brand-Rex cable (4 Reels containing approximately 4,000 feet total), which had 
been procured as safety grade. A total of six samples of the pulled cable that was routed from 
RXMCC 3B to MTSW-5 wvas inspected with Construction electricians. The cable appeared to have 
been damaged during fabrication rather than by cable pulling techniques. A second sample was also 
taken from the cable reel and inspected for damage. Damaged insulation was also found on the cable 
reel.  

On September 9. 1999, PC-99-2868 was upgraded to potentially reportable status. Since the subject 
cable had never been permanently installed or used in the plant, the reporting requirements of 
10CFR50.72 and IOCFR50.73 were not applicable. However, the identified condition did warrant an 
eva'uation for reportability pursuant to IOCFR21. In accordance with 10CFR21, 60 days is allowed to 

perform a reportabilty evaluation. The reportability determination was assigned to the Manager, 
Procurement Quality & Inspections with a due date of October 30, 1999. A Request for Corrective 
Action RCA #497 was forwarded to the BICC Brand Rex Company with a requested reply date of 
October 9, 1999.  

10CFR2I.21 states, in part, that entities subject to IOCFR21 shall adopt appropriate procedures 
to: " ...evaluate deviations and failure to comply to identify defects and failures to comply 
associated with substantial safety hazards ...... in order to identify a reportable defect or failure 
to comply that could create a substantial safety hazard, were it to remain uncorrected." 

On September 27, 1999, BICC General provided a written response to RCA #497. The vendor 
determined that the damage was created during the cabling process while combining the three 

conductors just prior to closing. The one damaged conductor fell off the pulley due to loss of tension, 

causing the insulation to be scraped. This problem was unique to this one product alone, which was 

designed specifically for FPC.  

The vendor determined that any cable previously installed with the condition" as noted on the RCA 

should function with its intended purpose with no failure. This was based on their conclusion that 

because o~ily one of the three conductors had insulation damage, there is nothing for that conductor to
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short against. All conductors are protected by an outer jacket. Additionally, the cable had been tested 
by the vendor for Dielectric Strength between all conductors, Insulation Resistance of each conductor 

against all other conductors, and the Conductor Resistance test of each conductor. All tests were 

performed in accordance with Specification SP-5147, Revision 2. with no failures.  

FPC does not agree with the vendor's conclusion that this defect could not create a substantial safety 

hazard. A substantial hazard exists if there is a loss of safety function to the extent that there is a major 
reduction in the degree of protection provided to ensure public health and safety. This 3/C 2/0 cable, 
having been procured as safety-related. EQ quaii.2Xd. could have teen used1 in a safer:-rela:e" 
:alication in a "harsh" environment such as in the Reactor Building or in the hnc.rnediate Building.  

In a harsh environment created under accident conditions, the damaged cable insulation could allow the 
cable conductor to "leak" through moisture to nearby grounds. thus tripping and rendering inoperable 
the equipment downstream of the fault. Normally, conductor insulation is the primary barrier to leaks 
in LOCA tests when jacket material sometimes cracks. Also, if the cable was installed in a metal 
cabinet so that the cable outer jacket had been stripped near the defect to allow terminating the cable, 
the damaged cable insulation on the one conductor could potentially allow contact with the cabinet or a 

nearby ground during a seismic event and cause the circuit to malfunction. In either case, safety-related 
loads required to mitigate the effects of an accident or to perform a safety-related function could be 
impacted to the extent that a substantial safety hazard exists.  

Based on the above inform~ation. FPC has determined that the identified condition does represent a 

reportable defect or failure to comply that could create a substantial safety hazard, were it to remain 
uncorrected.  

If you have any questions, please advise.  

S.. a;.  
Manager. D.esign Engineering - Elecxfical and I&C 

Concurrence: J, I2.j Is -i 
Larry A. McDougal " 
Manager, Nuclear Regulatory Compliance 

MIAB/ 
cc: George Oberndorfer 

Sid Powell 
Dennis W. -errin 
C. J. Kish dilL 
MAR file ((MIAR 93-04-06-01) 
File
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~ 0lCC General 

September 27, 1999 

Richard W. Metz 
Qualty Asaurance Engineer 

Fiorids Power Corp.  
Crysta4 River Unit #3 
Nuclear Operations 
15760 West Powerling St 
Crystal River, FL 34428 

AttentJon: Debbie Bodand 

Subject: Request for Corrective Action No. 497 

Ref-rence: Florida Power P.O. F830409D (BICCGeneal t000373) 

Attacbed is the completed RCA. In audldon to the cause and conectlve action taken, it has been determined 
that any cable previously installed with the condition as noted on the RCA should function with its intended 
pupoie with no failure. Thi, denermination was made based upon the fact that because only one of the three 
Legs had insulation darmage, there is nothing for that conductor to short against.  

All cables had been tested for Dielectric Strength between all conductors, Insulation Resisrance of fech 
conductor against all other conductors, and the Conductor Resistance test of each conduc:or. All tests were 
perforqned in accordance with specification SP-5147 Rev. 2 with no failures.  

&NuCd!oss to say, if this condiTion is noted on any cable prior to installation, the cable in question should not be 
used. In this instance, the BICCGeneral sales office in Willimantlc, CT should be notified to obtain 
authorization for return of the cable 

I 

Sincerely, 

Richard W. Metz Lou Gmnd.au 
Quality Assurance Enginecr Produc- Engineer 

cc: N. Kitchen 
S. Sandberg 

26t C Wut.'M4an Sign: 

Wdlimmdnc.CT 06226-412S. US*, 
ni: (I) 16r,.465.5172 
far: (1) 160 450 c643 
*-n&4: wwWbjcc=cnara.com 
wtb: WWW.bjC~CrflV5 COrn
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REQUEST FOR3 CORRECTIVE ACTION

:RCA NUMBER 497 KtUUCSTFW REPLY OATS 

1019/1$999
rv ACDNT&RACT 

PO 1'830409D

; vEc"a 81CC Brand Rex Company ACCRESS 

IWillimantic C~T
I5. DESCRIfPTION CF CEFICLENr.Y 

SICC PowerJCabk, ;1,08582 14KV, 3'~/,Class B, 90C, XLPE Insulate.-, Black Jackc-r, FPC itern, BK-14P 
(FPC FIM1S'1271OCO9, ret: P-.%-.rsor Card 99-2S86) was found -o be ~bragei whe~n t ioute-r ja~c 'k-t's rý-rnoved
for tennrinaq~r~s during FPC conszr-C -on p-ro.l ct MIAR 98-04-06-0 1. Th-. Q.:';lyM:ra ?z!iRo 

I(QMPR) is a .e th he deai~s. Based ant &;.S firtd~rng, a:! cabe C(. ree~s)received tuu-Aer P0 FS30409D are I

6.R!QUIREMEN7Teiioaduliyrq riht

I.OR- A /.RGINATOR~ DATE E!S ?RCREJAENT. QUAUrTY D 

ICORRECTIVE ACTION. REPLY 1

9. CAUSE AND EX' ENT OF PROELIM~ 
Damage was created. during the cab! .ing, process wh-ile conibi-njn -.e :-,e cdctcrs6 .ju6 
prior to jelosi-ng. The 1 damagad compon~ent !ell off the pulley due to loss Of tenoiot., 
causaing ýhe insui.ation to be scraped. This problem was uaique to this one product alon~e, 
I1hch was designled speCi~ftcally for Florida Power Corp. Sinco this order wa~s producad. the 
cablcr in quastion has been removed from servi4ce. Because th's was isclazed to this Cne product iong c-.e piece of equipment, it is our opinion thiat this is not a repcrtableI 
daficiency under 10Mr Part 21.________________________ 

7.1, 21E i~n* 
Tne~ cabli:ng unit. raplacing the crte tae out of 5CFvice eljoina:es rtie 2ulieys, as it, now 
is & ser~i9*1t Unt pracaeei, th1ereby alizaizatirig anty possibility: of arty r~ecurrarce of th-s 
def:,cien~y. :.- addition.. an- additional electrical. teut is being added :o :he mnufaletuiring 
process after cabling (?rio: :0 jacketing) 1-rhich wcu~d locate this type dmfician:y.

I'. CATECORREU-TIVE ACTIONJWILL E 1 2. RESPONSIBLE 4lGER TITLE DAT9 
COMPLETED 

_____ Siptember 30, :999 Xara~r2, Cjal±l:v ssr-

REVIEW OF CORRECTIVE ACTION 

14. MRCUREMINT CUALiTY ACCEPTANCE &CLOSEOUT DATE

TOTAL- P. 05
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